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Mirny Formal Dances 

Will Be Held Tonight 
Fraternity and sorority social 

activities swing into their climax 

tonight, with formal dances sche- 

duled by Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha 
^ 

Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Kappa, 
Sigma Alpha Mu, and Delta Tail 

Delta. Alpha Delta Pi will hold an, 

informal dance at the chapter, 
house. 

Alpha Omicron Pi will hold its; 
formal dance at the Eugene hotel. 

Edith Sinnett is chairman for the 

affair, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

Robnett, Mr. and Mrs. John Stark 

Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rapp, and 

Mrs. Lucy Abrams will be patrons 
and patronesses. 

Beta Theta Pi will hold an up-' 
perclass formal dinner dance Sat- 

urday evening, starting at 8:30. 

Chaperones arc Dr. and Mrs. Clar- 

ence Spears, Mr. and Mrs. Hal 

"White, Mr. and Mrs. Nish Chap- 
man, and Dr. and Mrs. Sante 

Caniparoli. 
Geraldine Adkins is chairman in 

charge of the Sigma Kappa formal 
dance to be held this evening at 
the chapter house. Patrons and 

patronesses include Mr. and Mrs. 

W. G. Beattie, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Mather, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. 

Stillman, Mrs. Jennie Burrows, 
Mrs. Louis E. Bean, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Roberts. 

A “color idea’’ will feature 
Delta Tau Delta’s formal dance at 

the chapter house Saturday. Col- 
ored floods in unusual angles, 
colors and designs will be the dis- 
tinctive feature of the decorations. 
On the committee are Desmond 
Hill, Bill Graeper, Harold Holmes, 
Harold Short and Orville Garrett. 

Miniature skyscrapers, limned 

against colored searchlights, will 

add a unique motif to Alpha Phi’s 

“Penthouse Idea,” formal dance tc 
be held tonight at the chaptei 
house. Clever features will add tc 

the novelty. Mary Dixon is in 
rhurpf' 

The Sigma Alpha Mu chapter | 
house will be the scene of a formal I 

dance tonight, under the direction 
of Bertram Sehatz. Patrons and 

patronesses are Mr. and Mrs. Rus- 

sell Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred | 
Lomax, Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Noble. 

Alpha Delta Pi will hold an in- 

formal dance tonight in the chap- 
ter house, under the direction of 
Miss Dorothy Foss. Patrons and 
patronesses will be Mr. and Mrs., 
John M. Rae, Mr. and Mrs. Rex j 
Wood, Dr. Philip A. Parsons, Mrs. | 
Lucy Perkins, and Mr. and Mrs. | 
Floyd Westerman. 

* * * 

Kappa Delta to Hold 
Valentine Dance Tonight 

A Valentine idea will be the 
motif for the Kappa Delta informal 
dance to be given Saturday night. 
Red candles, big hearts, and simi- 
lar decorations will carry out the 

idea. Programs in the shape of a 

heart, with the Kappa Delta crest, 
will be used. Patrons and patron- 
esses will be Mrs. Alberta Powell, 
Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Pallett, Dr. 

and Mis. A. E. Caswell, and Mr. 

and Mrs. L. K. Shumaker. Miss 
Freda Stadter is in charge. 

* * » 

“Barristers’ Ball" 

Wens Lawyers from Books 

The “Barristers’ ball," dance of 
the law school student body, held 
the center of the social stage Wed- 

nesday evening from 8 until 11 

o'clock, as future advocates and 

attorneys deserted law tomes and 

whirled to the strains of Abbie 
Green’s orchestra. 

The dance was held at the 
Cocoanut Grove and was attended 
by about 65 couples, in addition to 

faculty members of the school of 
law. Dave Epps was chairman of 
the affair. 

A trio composed of Don Eva, 
Billy Slevers, and George Bishop 
added to the entertainment. 

* * * 

Colonial Kout 
To Bo Hold February 111 

Reminiscent of the very success- 

ful Christmas Revels is the 
Colonial Rout, pioneer frolic sche- 

duled for Friday, February 19, to 

commemorate the bi-centennial of 

the birth of George Washington. 
Informality is the keynote of the 

affair, and a carefully worked out 

program of stunts and skits will 

keep the merriment at its height. 
Students and faculty members are 

invited to come and become bet- 
ter acquainted. Costumes are op- 
tional and guests may come with 
or without dates. 

Myrtle McDaniels is student 
chairman for the Rout, and 
S. Stephenson Smith is faculty 
chairman. Bob Hall, who acted as 

general student chairman for the 

Christmas Revels, has been named 

general manager. 
The scheme of the dance will be 

far removed from the usual 

colonial costume ball. All the fea- 

tures of a frontier town frolic will 

be added, including negro clogging 
acts, strolling singers, burlesque 
battles, and a number of similar 

features. 
# * t m 

“Mad Hatter” Banquet 
Scheduled for February 20 

Intriguing in name and idea, the 

“Mad Hatter’s” banquet promises 
to be one of the most interesting 
affairs of the month. It will be 

given Friday evening, February 
26, in the dining room of the First 

Methodist Episcopal church. 
Alice and her friends of Wonder- 

land fame will be present, includ- 

ing the March Hare and the Dor- 

mouse. Members of the club will 

take the parts. 
The banquet is open to all stu- 

dents and faculty members of the 

University. Thelma Shuey is chair- 

man and Philip Dale is in charge 
■of ticket sales. 

* * » 

Valentine Dance Held 

By Three I’hilomelete Groups 
With the approach of St. Valen- 

tine’s day, red hearts and preda- 
tory cupids become increasingly 
popular in decorative themes for 

social affairs. Three groups of 

Philomelete joined in sponsoring a 

Valentine dance last night at the 

Westminster house. 

Guests will be Mr. and Mrs. 

were Woman In her Sphere, Na- 

ture Study, and Prose and Poetry, 
and the committee in charge was 

composed of the presidents of these 

groups, Genevieve Dunlop, Ann 

Evans and Margaret Pollitt. 
Patrons and patronesses were 

Mrs. Alice B. Macduff, Dr. and 

Mrs. C. L. Schwering, Mrs. Alberta 

T. Powell, and Mr. and Mrs. Max 

* * * 

Peter’s Lodge Committee 

Invites Faculty for Breakfast 
Peter's lodge, after a long 

period out of the public eye, will 

step into me .social nmengnt Hiin- 

day morning, when members of the 

lodge committee will entertain 

several faculty members at break- 

fast. 

Guests will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Robnett, Mr. and Mrs. 

George Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh Rosson, Tom Stoddard, and 
Joan Patterson. 

The Peter’s lodge committee is 

composed of Louise Webber, chair- 

man, Helen Binford, Muriel Roi- 

ster, Marguerite Tarbell, Edith 
Peterson, and Jean Failing. 

Modernistic Mood 

Features 1’i Kup Informal 
Modernism in the most modern- 

istic manner was the motif for the 
Pi Kappa Alpha informal dance 
given Friday evening at the chap- 
ter house. Doorways and decora- 
tions carried out the theme. 

Patrons and patronesses were 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Horn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred L. Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Rae, and Mr. and Mrs. 

| Wayne I.. Morse. 
* * * 

Sigma Nu Entertains 
Witli Formal Dinner Dance 

Dinner and formal dance were 

given last night by Sigma Nu at 
llie Eugene hotel. Francis Cheney 
social chairman, arranged the de- 

lightful program and the decora- 
tions. 

Patrons and patronesses wen 

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Spears 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Shumaker, Mr 
and Mrs. George Godfrey. 

Beta Theta 1*1 Hosts 
At Vnderclass Dinner Dance 

Beta Theta Pi underclassmei 
were hosts at a semi-formal dinne 

i and dance last night in the chap 
I ter house. Tables were decoratei 
i with candles and spring flowers. 

Patrons and patronesses wer 

Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Scliwering, Mr. 

and Mrs. Belden Babb, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Hugh Rosson. 
a * * 

Friendly Hall Men 
(Jive Winter Term Dance 

Friendly hall held its winter, 
term dance Friday evening in the J 
drawing room of the hall. Howard j 
Petit headed the committee in 

charge. 
Patrons and patronesses were j 

Mr. Eastman Rothwell, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Russell Cutler. 

* Si *. 

Three Initiates 
Of Tabard Inn Entertained 

Ye Tabard Inn chapter of Sigma 
Upsilon held an informal gathering 
Wednesday evening at the home of j 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. G. Thacher, I 
following formal initiation. Edgar j 
Goodnough, John Gross and David 
Carnahan Williams, the initiates, 
were guests of honor. Refresh- 
ments were served. 

* * ® 

Westminster Speakers 
Are Guests of Freshmen 

Freshman group of the West- 

minster house entertained Thurs- 

day evening for the speakers who 

have taken part in their Sunday 
morning programs. 

Guests were Dr. John J. Lands- 

bury, Mr. Ernest G. Moll, Dr. Don- 

ald F.rb, and Mr. Karl Thunemann. 

The program was arranged by 
Lucile Lowry. Jean Lewis headed 

the committee which served re- 

freshments. 
* * # 

Susan Campbell, Hendricks 
Freshmen Slate Pajama Party 

Freshman women of Hendricks 
and Susan Campbell halls will join 
in a pajama party Tuesday eve- 

ning at 10 o’clock. 
The festivities will start in the 

recreation room at Susan Camp- 
bell, where representatives of both 

halls will present several skits. 
The party will then go to Hen- 

dricks hall for refreshments. 

Foreign Students 

To Be Guests at Party 
American students of the Inter- 

national house will give a party 
for the foreign residents Sunday 
evening at the club building. 

Aside from the fact that a Val- 

entine motif will prevail, Addison 

Smith, chairman for the affair, 
will give no hint as to the pro- 
Kappa Delta Gives 

gram. * * * 

formal faculty winner 

A formal dinner was given Wed- 

nesday evening at the Kappa Delta 
house for members of the faculty. 
Guests present were Mrs. Alice B. 

Macduff, Mr. S. Stephenson Smith, 
Mr. Arthur Boardman, Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Stetson, Dr. and Mrs. 

F. G. G. Schmidt, Dr. and Mrs. 

John Ganoe, Dr. and Mrs. Rudolf 

Ernst, and Dr. Edmund Kremer. 

Hendricks Freshmen 
rian Fireside Monday Night 

Freshman women of Hendricks 
hall will entertain the upperclass- 
men at a fireside party Monday 
evening at 10:30. Elsie Eschebeck 
is chairman of the affair. Her as- 

sistants are Louise Stein and 
Marie Kylstra. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Hi $ sfc 

Dinners at Many Houses 
Vdil Color to Week's Events 

A number of exchange dinners,] 
faculty dinners, and coffee dances : 

were held during the week, a few 
of which are listed below: 

Delta Gamma entertained per- 
sonal guests at a Valentine dinner 

Thursday evening; Alpha Gamma 
Delta entertained for personal 
guests; Sigma Alpha Epsilon for 

Alpha Phi; Alpha Chi Omega for 
Phi Sigma Kappa; and Kappa 
Kappa Gamma for Chi Psi, 

Alpha Xi Delta will hold a for- 

mal Valentine dinner Saturday 
night personal guests and brothers 
of members. 

Alpha Chi Omega entertained 

Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner of] 
Portland at lunch Thursday. 

Miss Lillian Tingle of the house- 

hold arts department left Eugene 
Saturday to attend the all day ses- 

sion of the State Nutrition Coun- 
cil institute held in Portland at 

the Multnomah hotel. 

University Depot 
Reports Increase 
In Lost Articles 

OUSUVESS is on the upgrade 
I * 

at the University depot 
.judging from the number of 

i lost articles turned in last week. 

| These are: 

One girl's necklace. 
One keytainer and keys. 
Three pairs of gloves. • 

One eversharp. 
Two notebooks. 
One dissecting set. 

One bracelet. 
One umbrella. 
Two pens. 

Conklin’s Subject 
In Lecture Series 
To 13c Mind Study 

Psychological Sitlc of Love 

Ami Marriage Slalc<l 
For Discussion 

Dr. Edmund S. Conklin, head of 
the University psychology depart- 
ment, will address the 150 men and 

women registered in the "Love and 

Marriage’’ series on the “Psycho- 
logical Aspects of Love and Mar- 

riage” at Westminster house Mon- 

day evening at 8:15. 
This is the third of a series of ! 

four lectures opened two weeks 

ago by Dr. Harold Leonard Bow- 

man, pastor of the First Presby- 
terian church of Portland on the 

“Christian Ideal of Love and Mar- 

riage.” Dr. W. K. Livingston, at 

one time University physician and 

member of the University medical 

staff, addressed the men registered 
in the series, and Mrs. Alto Lewis 
of the social hygiene lecture serv- 

ice of Portland addressed the wo- 

men on the “Biological Aspects of 
Love and Marriage" last week. 

“Out of the 150 students regis- 
tered, I find that every living or- 

ganization on the campus is rep- 
resented,” stated Max Adams, Uni- 

versity pastor. 
Hazel P, Schwering, dean of 

women, ana uean ivan uiuuaun 

of the personnel department are 

acting chairmen of the series. 
Dr. Bowman will return to the 

campus to close the series with an 

address on "Pre-Marital Prob- 
lems” a week from this coming 
Monday. He plans to remain in 

Eugene for several days for con- 

sultation with the students and 

faculty members. 

PAINTINGS ON DISPLAY 
The Carl Heilborn exhibit will 

replace the Schroff exhibit in the 

little gallery of the school of ar- 

chitecture and allied arts begin- 
ning today. Heilborn, who is at 

present studying at the Chouinard 
school in Los Angeles, was a for- 
mer student at the University. He 

was registered in school from 

January, 192G, to January, 1929. 

The paintings in this collection 

include works in water color and 

in etching pencil. 

FROZEN 
STRAW- 

BERRIES 
You Saw and Tasted Them 

at 1lu> 
Y. M. C. A. “lint” 

Procure Them 
from 

Eugene Emit Grower's 
Ass'n 

or from 
Your Local Dealer 

EUGENE FRUIT 
GROWER’S 

ASS’N 
mimiiiuiimiiiimmmiimiiuiuiimiiiimuiiiitmuiiiiiHumuimiUiiiminiitiimiisuim 

FROZEN DRUMSTICKS 
A Gold Medal Product 

You TASTED Them at the *'‘Y. M. C. A. Hut" Exhibit 
BUY Them at Your Favorite Campus Dealer 

MEDOLAND CREAMERY CO. 
Phone 393 Special Valentine 

Brick Ice Cream 

i TALKIE TOPICS ► 
Heilig — “Mounted Fury,” with 

John Bowers. Showing today 
only. 

McDonald — “Charlie Chan’s 

Chance,” featuring Warner 
Oland. Showing for the last time 

today. 
Colonial — “East of Borneo,’ 'star- 

ring Rose Hobart and Charles 
Bickford. Showing for the last 

time today. 
Hex — “Unexpected Father,” with 

Slim Summerville and Zasu 

Pitts. Showing today only. 

By J. A. NEWTON 
Oland at MacDonald 

Warner Oland as Charlie Chan, 
the Oriental detective made 

famous by Earl Derr Eigger's 
stories in the Saturday Evening 

l Post, turns in his usual fine per- 

| formance in “Charlie Chan’s 

Chance,” which will finish its en- 

gagement at the McDonald this 

evening. 
Chan is in New York this time. 

His excuse is to study the methods 
of the police force in the big city. 
A man is found dead, and the doc- 
tor is ready to stake his reputation 
on the fact that death is caused by 
heart failure. Charlie proves that 
it isn’t heart failure, but murder, 
and sets out to find the culprit. 
He wanders about New York from 

an ultra-modern pent-house to a 

chop suey joint in Chinatown; hob- 
nobs with members of an exclu- 
sive club and with the most slink- 

ing of criminals. The criminal is 

caught in the pent-house, in case 

you’re interested, but isn’t its in- 

mate. Incidentally Charlie has an 

eleventh child born in his absence, 
but the call of the criminal trail 
holds him in New York, even 

though it is an “honorable son.” 
Oland is supported by a cast 

which never fails to bring out a 

good performance. Marian Nixon, 
as the masked dancer, and H. B. 

Iliith Chatterton in “Tomorrow | 
and Tomorrow” which is coming; 
to the McDonald Sunday for three j 
days..... 

Warner, as the inspector from j 
Scotland yard, are outstanding; 
among these. 

* * if* 

“Tomorrow and Tomorrow,” fea- 

turing Ruth Chatterton and Paul 
Lukas is coming to the McDonald 

Sunday for three days. 
* * # 

Hobart at McDonald 
Rose Hobart and Charles Bick- 

ford are playing in “East of Bor- 

neo,” which is showing for the last 
time today at the Colonial. This 

thrilling tale of jungles teaming 
wild animals and pagan love con- 

cerns a man and his former wife 
who re-meet in the center of a 

jungle where danger lurks on ev- 

ery hand. The throbbing native 
drums and the covetous eyes of a 

rajah add color to the action which 
winds up with a breath taking cli- 
max. 

“Girls About Town,” featuring 
Loel McCrea and Lilyan Tashman 
is coming Sunday for two days. 

Zasu Pitts at Rex 

Zasu Pitts and Slim Summer- 

ville are featured in "Unexpected 
Father,” which is showing at the 

Rex for the last time today. 
"Consolation Marriage,” with 

Irene Dunn in the featured role, is 

coming Sunday. 

Porter Slates Meetings 
For Y.M.C.A. Secretary 

Two meetings have been ar- 

ranged for Dr. Raymond B. Cul- 

ver, secretary of the northwest 
field council of the Y. M. C. A., 

who will be on the campus next 

Monday and Tuesday. 
He will meet with the advisory 

board of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday 
noon at luncheon in the Green Lan- 

tern, according to R. B. Porter, 

secretary of the University "Y.” 

A supper meeting has been 

scheduled for Tuesday evening at 

the Y hut with members of the 

“Y” cabinet. 
Dr. Culver has recently returned 

from a national convention of the 

Y. M. C. A. 

WHAT ABOUT 
TAYLOR'S ICE CREAM? 

Vital Facts—You Should Know 
If You Enjoy Ice Cream 

Nourishment and nutritive value in icee —earn to 
pends solely on its butterfat content. Ice cream to 

be healthful, as well as delicious, must contain th 

material. Taylor's ice cream has the highest te. t 

for butterfat in Eugene, averaging lo.r. 

Bacteria ( omit i « ra aaa 

Grade A milk is allowed a bacteria count of 50 000. 

and cream 100,000. Our ice cream is ma “ 

tently of grade A milk. The plant is regularly in- 

spected by The Pacific Laboratories. A recent 

test showed the count to be 47,500. 

Year Around Freshness: 
In making our ice cream we use nothing but fresh 

sweet cream the year around. This assures you of 

the same quality, and taste in the middle of sum- 

mer, as in the middle of winter. Our ice cream is 

made fresh every day. 

Watch Us Make It--- 
Tavlor s ice cream is not a commercial product, but 

is made in our own plant, under rigid restrictions 
of the State Food and Dairying Department. 
We’ll be glad to show you the complete process. 

taylor’s 

Copr.. 1932. The 
Amerlcau Tobacco Co. 

" LUCKIES are my standby" 
CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK 

Cash in on Poppa's famous name? 
Not Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.I For 
months he labored as a five- 

dollar-a-day "extra/1 Then he 
crashed into a part like a brick 

through a plate-glass window. 

Doug boxes like a pro, and we 

don’t mean a palooka ... he 
has muscles like a wrestler. When 

undressing, he hangs his clothes 
on the chandelier. The box offices 
like his latest FIRST NATIONAL 

PICTURE,"UNION DEPOT."Doug 
has stuck to LUCKIES four years, 
but didn’t stick the makers cf 
LUCKIES anything fcr his kind 
words. "You’re a brick, Doug." 

"LUCKIES are my standby. I buy them exclusively. I’ve 

tried practically all brands but LUCKY STRIKES are 

kind to my throat. And that new improved Cellophane 
wrapper that opens with a flip of the finger is a ten strike.” 

“It s toasted” 
Your Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough 
And Mcisture-Prooi Cellophane Keeps that “Toasted” Flavor Ever Fresh 

Tl’XE IN ON Ll'CKY STRIKE-60 modem minutes u ith the world’s finest dance orchestras ana » otter vr 

of today becomes the neves bf tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks. 


